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Endress+Hauser Inaugurates its Houston 

Campus   

Automation company adds value to North American customers through 

investments in U.S. infrastructure.  

October 26, 2021 – Endress+Hauser officially inaugurates its state-of-the-art Houston Campus 

in Pearland, TX on October 26, 2021. The company invested $34 million into the new, 112,000 

sq. ft. facility to strengthen customer support in the Gulf region. Just south of Houston in 

Pearland’s lower Kirby district, the campus sits right in the heart of the Gulf states, bringing 

instrumentation, services and solutions close to customers.  

Added value for customers 

“We are very excited for this investment in the U.S. market,” emphasized Matthias Altendorf, 

CEO of the Endress+Hauser Group. “The expansion reflects our strong foothold in the U.S. and 

connection to our customers. It enables us to provide the best service to our customers, 

strengthen our relationships with strategic partners, and grow our presence in the Gulf region. 

We are committed to sustainably generating value for this region.” 

The new campus is designed with customers in mind and is equipped for training, repair, and 

calibration services. Endress+Hauser support teams, including inside sales and application 

engineering teams, provide localized technical expertise for customers. The training services 

include a state-of-the-art PTU® (Process Training Unit) where customers can learn about IIoT 

capabilities, Bluetooth-enabled devices, and much more. With 200 Endress+Hauser devices 

and 7 tanks set up for live training sessions, the Houston PTU is the largest training unit of its 

kind in the U.S.  

The campus is also equipped to perform accredited instrument calibration across a variety of 

measuring principles including flow, level, temperature, and pressure. The accredited 

calibrations can be performed in both the Houston laboratory, and at customer sites with a 

mobile calibration rig.  

Designed for a sustainable future  

The campus was engineered with an emphasis on both sustainability and Regional Texas 

Architecture. The building is a LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) “Silver” 
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project as stipulated by the U.S. Green Building Council. This provided a framework for green 

building design, operation and performance that reflects the company’s value of sustainability. 

To reflect the Regional Texas Architecture, the designers emphasized responsiveness to the 

local climate, use of regionally authentic interior and exterior materials, and attention to scale. 

An integrated approach 

The campus houses the Global Marketing and Applications group for SpectraSensors Gas 

Analysis business and Analytik Jena’s product lines for laboratory instrumentation. The facility 

contains office space for 120 employees, including Endress+Hauser’s sales and service 

provider, Vector Controls & Automation Group.  

Pat Irwin, Endress+Hauser's Area Vice President of the Gulf Coast region and Jared Boudreaux, 

Vector Controls’ President, both agree, “As we have grown our local market presence in the 

important Houston area, this investment further strengthens our position and reaffirms our 

growth strategies for years to come.” 

Contact:   
Jackie Renforth   
Content Team Manager   
Endress+Hauser   
2350 Endress Place, Greenwood, IN 46143   
Phone: 317-535-1306   
Jackie.renforth@endress.com    
www.us.endress.com   
  

The Endress+Hauser Group   
Endress+Hauser is a global leader in measurement and automation technology for process and 
laboratory applications. The family company, headquartered in Reinach, Switzerland, achieved 
net sales of over 2.6 billion euros (2.89 billion U.S. dollars) in 2020 with a total workforce of 
14,000.   
  

Endress+Hauser devices, solutions and services are at home in many industries. Customers 
thus use them to gain valuable knowledge from their applications. This enables them to 
improve their products, work economically and at the same time protect people and the 
environment.   
  
Endress+Hauser is a reliable partner worldwide. Own sales companies in 50 countries as well 
as representatives in another 70 countries ensure competent support. Production facilities on 
four continents manufacture quickly and flexibly to the highest quality standards.   
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Endress+Hauser was founded in 1953 by Georg H Endress and Ludwig Hauser. Ever since, the 
company has been pushing ahead with the development and use of innovative technologies, 
now helping to shape the industry’s digital transformation. 8,000 patents and applications 
protect the Group’s intellectual property.   
  
For further information, please visit www.endress.com/media-center or www.endress.com.   
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